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PICTURE SALEIway
A fine assortment o£ Pictures 

from 25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s ! 

Chocolates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

All the latest Magazines, Eng- j 
lish Periodicals, etc., always on ! 
hand. . , _

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.
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EMBALMER
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Service at Moderate Prices.
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WEST LAND REGULATIONS, 
man sole head of a family, or any mate 
A over 18 years old, may homwtead e 
quarter-section of available Dominion lane 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta- Ap
plicant must appear In peraon at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency tor 
the District. Entry by proxy mey be made 
%t any Dominion Lande Agency (but iw 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions;

Duties—Six months residence upon Mfl 
mltiration of the land In ÆL'ÏJJ? 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a tvtm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain condltiose.v * 
Habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed In the vicinity.

in certain districts a homesteader ia 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
ection alongside bis homestead. Price |3.00 

oer acre.
Duties—Six months residence In each of 

three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation, pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
aa homestead patent, oa certain condition*.

A settlor who has exhausted hla home
stead right may take a purchased home* 
stead In certain district». Price *3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside alx month» In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth «300.

The area of cultivation la subject to re
duction la case of rough, scrubby er ateny 
land. Live stock may be substituted fer 
cultivation under certain renditions.

w. w. cob r, c.M.o.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Ioterier. 

N.B.—Unauthorised publication K
.av.rtliem.et will not he »el< fmT—94mm.

Galt.
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„ 11.32 a.m., 4 36 VOTICE is hereby given that a By- 
^ law was passed by the Counçi} of

them By. s*,2TS«;j£a;$.2M
of debentures to the amount of 
$7,000.00 for the purpose of ^raising 
money in aid of the Brantford General 

_ V.- Dr Hospital, and that such By-law was
K'paM registered in the Registry Office of the 

Registry Division of the County of 
•30 5.10 7.10 9.10 Brant on the 23rd day of June. 1916 
\U 5.88 liiis §38 Any motion to quash or set aside 
A3 5.43 7.43 8.43 t],c same or any part thereof mud oe 

953 made within three months after the 
no 6 00 slob toloo first publication of this notice, and 
20 6.20 8.20 10.20 cannot be made thereafter.
.35 6.35 8 35 10.35

RD TIME.
[ALT
lain».

DATED the 10th day of July, 1916. 
A. E. WATTS, Clerk.i.50 6.50 8.50 10.50
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R WATERWORKS NOTICE HDy. Tiy Dy. Dy 
i.m, p.m. p.m. p.m

HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 
LAWNSC.55 4.55 6.55 8.5u 

Ë 15 5.15 7.15 9.15 
[3.33 5.33 7.33 0.33
3.50 5.50 7.50 0.50 
4 00 6.00 8.00 10.00 
4 10 6.10 8.10 10.10 

U 16 6 16 8.16 10.16 
4 28 6.28 8.28 10.28 
4 42 6.42 8 42 10.41

No person or persons shall be 
allowed to sprinkle, or use in 
any manner whatsoever, the 
water supplied by the Board of 
Water Commissioners upon 

J Lawns, Gardens, Yards 
J Grounds of any description, ex- 
n cept between the hours of 6 and 
X 8.30 o’clock p.m., on Lawns up 
IJ to and including 5,000 square 
[) feet; on Lawns over that amount 
A from 5 to 8.30 o’clock p.m., and 
U any person wishing to use the 
Q water on their Lawns or Gar- 
A dens in the morning in place of 
V the evening may do so between 
(J the hours of 6 and 8 o’clock a.m., 
M by giving notice to that effect in 
X writing to the Secretary. City 
y time to govern in all cases.
(j It must, however, be clearly 
A understood that the water can- 
v r.ot be used on Lawns or 
(J Grounds both morning and 
A evening

1
or

ntract
[addressed to the 
[win tip received at 
ri'lay. the 28th day 
conveyance of Hi> 
Uosni Contract for
I week, over Hah'h
II Rout« from th(

liiniug further in 
*-f proposed 

Ind blank form of 
[ at the pod OffV e. 
k Durham and H.ir 
of i be Po i 0£B< FRED W. FRANK,

Secretary.
Water Commissioners’ Office, 

Brantford, July 8, 1916.
Canada.
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BRITISH MAKE GÂTNÔNIÔÜ0-YÂRD FRONT
ONE CENT

vPORTY-SIXTH YEAR

LOGIE GIVES COMPLETE DENIAL TO RUMORS ÔF FURTHER RIOTS^AT CAMP BORDEN

the Somme Sector
BRIG. GEN.

Rain and Mist Interfering With Allied Operations on
CHANCELLOR OF GERMANY IN 

CONFERENCE WITH PARTY MEN
Institute of 

Social Reforms 
to Settle Matters

No Trouble 
Has Occurred 

at Borden

Toronto Man is 
Head of a Big 
U. S. University

Spanish Government Will Allow It To 
Pass on Railway Strike 

Madrid, July 18.—The Northern 
Railway Company having failed to 
reply to the Government's proposals 
that the road’s differences with its 
striking employees be submitted to 
arbitration, the cabinet to-day re
solved to submit the whole question 
of the strike to the Institute of So
cial Reforms, whose decision it is an
nounced, will immediately be acepted 
by the Government.

Thos. F. Holgate Appointed Interim 
President of Northwestern

It is Thought Result Will be Some 
Agreement Between Various Views 
of Different Parties in Reichstag- 
Great Peace Propaganda Starts in 
Germany August 1st

OF ITSELF A RACE OF SOLDIERS Gen. Logie Wires 
Courier Rumors 
of Riot False

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Chicago, July 18—Thomas F. Hol

gate, dean of the College of Liberal 
Arts, was chosen, president ad in
terim of
last night, to succeed 
Harris, resigned.

It was announced that the resig
nation of Mr. Harris has not been 

a permanent

Northwestern University 
Abram W.

The Bearing of the British Army Shows 
That the Men Under Sir Douglas 
Haig are Fit and Able to Measure 
Themselves Against the Best Troops 
in the World

The following telegram 
sent this morning from

accepted, and that 
president probably will not be 
chosen for another year.

Mr. Holgate studied at Toronto.
was
The Courier to Brig. General '"—a—

ly less moderate than at the time of 
his last Reichstag speech. While 
press politics over Germany’s war 
aims continues the inner political 
quarter has so moderated, that it 
would not be surprising if the chan- * 
cellor’s conference ended in a love 
feast unless undue emphasis should 
be placed by his political opponents 
on the submarine question.

Think Drive Will Fail 
The theory that the present gen

eral offensive is the Entente allies’ 
supreme effort, that after its failure 
peace should come in sight, has gain
ed some hold on German public opin
ion, which continues to view the 
French and English offensive with 
uncanny equanimity, as something 
foredoomed to failure and frightful 
losses on both sides.

IEEE RE 
MAY ESTABLISH

By Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, Julÿ 18.—A New York 

Times’ cable from Berlin last night
Logie:

Brantford, July 18, 1916. 
Brig. Gen. Logie,

Camp Borden,
Ont.:'

City in ferment over per
sistent story Brantford men 
killed in riot at camp Sun-

Have Reached the Shores of day. Will you give us state
ment to-day ?

Camp Ror4en, July 18.
The Courier.

The following reply was 
received from Gen. Logie at 
2 o’clock this afternoon: 
Brantford Courier:

Absolutely no truth in 
story that Bi^ntford man 
cflled in riot on Sunday. 
There was no riot and no one 

been killed in this

says:
The result of the Chancellor’s con

ference with the party leaders in the 
Reichstag to-night is being awaited 
in political circles with even keener 
interest than the news from Verdun.

While it is said that the confer
ence will deal with the general mili
tary, foreign and political situation, 
it is believed Dr. Bethmann-Holl- 
weg will take the leaders into his 
concrete confidence regarding his 
flexible peace program. Signs have 
not been wanting recently to indicate 
that the powerful moderate, conesr- 
vative, national-liberal, and Catho- Fifty Peace ec es

«« “ ïfss’SoïÆrs:
about a reapprochement between djC ^ees additional reassurance for 
the chancellor and the pan-Germans, regarding the general military situ- 

without some prospeçts of suor ation hopefully in the fact that A 
cess! particularly as the chancellor’s
principle that, the longer Germany’# war a^siegtos August 1 when ,un
enemies prolong the war, the heavier der the auspices at the G'ernfan na-> 
will be the price of peace, leaves the tional committee, fifty prominent 
door open for reconciliation with personages simultaneously are to de- 

.... liver an identical lecture on war
the annexationists. aims in fifty German cities. As this

lecture will have had the approval 
of the political censorship, it may 
be considered as reflecting the chan
cellor’s peace views. Hence it is 
being awaited with the liveliest in-, 
terest by friends and foes alike.

GAIN SUCCESS 
IN EAST AW

is the lesson of the past week’s 
fighting.”

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, July 18.— (New York Times 

cable)—-The recent British successes 
arouses the greatest enthusiasm here, 
less for the intrinsic value of

Trust Their Officers
Conversation with members of the 

British forces sent from the Somme 
trenches to take part in the Four
teenth of July review, heightens the 
favorable impression. Apart from 
the high morale, the most notable 
feature is their universal trust and 
admiration for their own officers, of 
whom all speak in the warmest 

One sergeant, a veteran of

the
Many Officials of Interna

tional Concern Visited 
Ambitious City,

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Hamilton, Ont., July 18.—H. H.

Marsh, city industrial commissioner, 
announced this morning that there 
was a strong probability of the In
ternational Nickle Company estab
lishing a plant in Hamilton. Frank 
Ludlam, general purchasing agent 
of the company, W. J. Wetherspoon, 
consulting engineer, R. C. Stanley, 
general superintendent and Clifford 
Branigan. «thief1 engineer of the Or- 
ford works, were here yesterday In 
colttiection with the matter.

Ludlam announced that the visit 
was one of investigation as to the 
advisability of Hamilton for a suit
able location, and that a report would
be made to the New York office in a The impression in political circles 
few days. .is that in view of Germany’s con-

He said that the proBpect o a, tinned heavy sacrifices in blood and 
gas coke plant being built here a treasure, Von Bethmann-Holweg’s 
the fact that Hamilton has the I 
Grasselli Chemical Company, might 
Ve deciding factors when it came to 
making a choice.

indicatingground gained, than 
the satisfactory condition 
British army, 
thorlty said to-day :

British Army as Good as Any 
“The progress of the Briitsh fully 

equals our most optimistic hopes. I 
needn’t explain to Americans that 
the new British army has been an
unknown factor heretofore. We real- “The secret of our success 
ized the thoroughness of their train- been the way we have been leu oy 
ing the adequacy of their equip- our regimental officers who are ai
ment and munitions, but it seemed wa,va ready to set an example them- 
difflcult to believe that masses of selves when we are in a tight place, 
civilians, without a scrap of military There are no more reckless fighter^, 
training, could in so short a time They learned the lesson, the live 
become able to meet the best con- wasted are lives lost to England. I 
tinental troops on equal terms. You au my twenty one years of army life,
Americans ought to be especially t have never known troops whose 
gratified by tb«> result, which shows Are ao popular, o'-i»en. so
that m unmilitary tHT eager to obey.”
spur of necessity build an army as i„ Good Physical Condition, 
good ns any. For the British have one French expert emphasizes the
Proved this to be the case. î *1"* C°ndlU°n The review covers the operations

Had Tremendous Obstacles. ..Modern earth fortification war- of General Tombeur’s army during
“Without depreciating the task of he gavs .<js the most tiring a period beginning June 25. Briefly

the French. I say that the British > fiehtinK ever known. In the the statement says these operations 
certainly the hardest share of Kind .ot^ng^ ^ wjnner ig he who were as follows: 

the Somme offensive What they bpst support physical fatigue. “After defeating the enemy on
have accomplished has «urelv the British have an immense June 25, one day’s march east of
military experts. Above all, it has ‘ ’ over their opponents, who Biaramulo, Colonel Molitor’s brig-
given the French enormous encoui- compelled to utilize troops ade continues to advance eastward
agement. Hitherto they knew the a months of holding trenches with the object of occupying the
English had the quantity, now ,ten too 0ld or too young to southwestern shore of Lake Victoria
are sure they have the quality as an ^ terriftc strain of these and cutting.the retreat southward of
well, and our hope and confident: ■ VP „ the last of the enemy’s forces still

certainly greater. That battles. _ holding out in the region between
------------- - the upper Kagera River and Lake

Victoria.
“The Belgian troops on June 27th 

reached the shore of Lake .Victoria 
at two points, Namirembe and Ba- 
sira Yombo. They made a number of 

In a sharp engagement

as
theof

A high military au-

Lake Victoria and Have 
Beaten Enemy.terms.

the couth African war, said:
Will Go Anywhere By Special Wire to the Courier.

Havre, France, July 18.—Belgian 
troops operating in German East Af- 
rict, have reached the shores of Lake 
Victoria, and in a seven hour en
gagement fought on July 7, they dis
persed the Germans opposing their 
advance, taking the German ~com-

has

not

mandant prisoner and jntUctieg a 
number of loses on the Germans, ac
cording to an official statement is
sued by the Belgian war office to
day. has ever 

camp.
dentally drowned bat he was 
not a Brantford man.

W. A, Logie.

End in Love Feast
One man was acci-

had peace conditions to-day are decided-

IN SPITE OF RAIN AND MISTEver since Sunday the 
wildest stories have been cir
culating about the city re
garding further trouble at 
Camp Borden. The most per- 

was that a

THROUGH NEW TUNNEL
Gambie, B.C., July 18.—The Duke 

and party passedof Connaught 
through Selkirk tunnel on an open 
flat car The tunnel is double-track
ed, five miles long, and will be open 
for general traffic in four months.

have become
S£

DoukhoborsFINANCIAL OILERS MADE A FIND GAINat it Again sistent rumor 
further riot had occurred on 
Sunday evening and that 

(Continued on Page 6.)

Beaverdale, Pa, has a hen 36 years
prisoners, 
lasting 7 hours, the enemy was dis
persed. The commandant of the Ger
many colony was taken prisoner and 
the enemy lost a number of killed.

“The Belgian troops bore them
selves admirably. Major Routing was 
twice wounded at the head of his

Around Without Clothes 
On, So Got Locked Up

TerCuktr^ornwJhUoV^d 
upon an unclothed pilgrimage in the 
Kamsack district were sentenced to 
the provincial jail for six months^ 
thirty-one men participated in 
parade and were also given six 
months in Regina jail.

Running

“ On Front of 1000 Yards Enemy Driven 
I Out of Several Strongly Defended 

Points-Raids Made Further NorthENEregiment.
“No important news has been re

ceived from Colonel Elsen’s brigade 
operating in the Usumbura-Kitega 
region.”

But Vast Sums Involved do 
Not Mean, Necessarily 

Total Loss. IN THE VICINITY OF BAMS Bulletin, London, July 18, 2.45 p.m.—Substantial progress by the 
British on a front of 1,000 yards north of Ovtllers was announceda

ito-day by the War Office.
The statement follows:
“Thick mist and incessant rain still are interferring with our oper

ations in the neighborhood of the Somme, but to the north of Ovil-
a front of 1,000

Jf. u1Labor "Will Not 
Take Holiday

Wire to the Courier.
York, «July 18.—A cable to 

London this morn-

—■ 6- —VBy Special 
New 

the World from

i

IN FRANCE Heavy Counter-Attack Made by Ger
mans Against French South of the 
Somme, but all Failed Except in One 
Small Portion - Thanks to Defenders 

of Verdun

lers we made substantial progress last night on
driven out of several strongly defended

ing says:
Commenting upon 

the Exchequer McKenna's statement 
in parliament yesterday, that the 
daily cost of the war to Great Bn 

increased from *25,000,000

Chancellor of Nothing Must Interrupt Pro
duction of Munitions for

yards. The enemy were 
points, and we captured some prisoners and six machine guns.

“Near Wittschaete (Belgium) we made a successful raid into Ger-
Opposite Cuinchey (northern France) a similar at- .

City In Austria Stricken 
and Terrible Panic 

Caused.

Great Drive
By Special Wire to the Courier. '

London, July 18.—Organized 
labor of England to-day respond
ed to the Government's appeal 

the August holi- 
that the British offen- 
be carried on with no 

At a

man trenches, 
tempt by the enemy was frustrated by our tire."tain has

to *30,000,000, the financial editor 
of the Morning Post predicts that if 
the war continues to the end of the 
vear at the new estimate, Great Br

itain’will have to raise in loans the 
enormous sum of *5,180,000,000, ad

ding:

• Vto postpone 
days, so 
sive may
shortage of ammunition, 
conference of representatives of, 
trade unions, it was decided un-1 
animously to recommend that 
the Government's suggestion be 
adopted.

BT^Speclal Wire to the Courier.
London, July 18.-A Central News 

rtisoatch from Amsterdam says 
great damage has been cau®edJj)j( 
earthquake in the regon o fume.

«"• SÏS"1îJfSS
crai earth disturbances recently in 

Adriatic, principally in lower It
aly and Sicily.

ties on other sectors of thiq front, 
recorded In the Austro-Hungar- 

18, via ian headquarters statement of July 
17, received here from Vienna. (A 
portion of this statement was receiv
ed last night by cable by way of 
London). The statement says:

“Renewed advances by the Rus
sians in Bukowina against our posi
tions south and southwest of the 
Moldava were without success and 
cost the enemy heavy losses.

“On both sides of the forest dis
trict, north of the Prislop ridge, 
there was fighting between recon
noitring detachments and scouting 
parties.

“Advances by the Russians near 
Zabib and Tatirov were repulsed. 

“Our sentries northwest of Burk* 
(on the Stripa in Eastern Ga

licia ) frustrated an enemy attempt 
to advance from his trenches.

“Southwest of Lutsk, the Russians
(Continued on Page Five. )

BERLIN’S VERSION 
By Special Wire to the Courier.

that 
on both

are

By Sped.t Wire ^ThT'oermans

Paris, \a8t night on • the dun, says; of I man statement of to-day says
FraenchaUne south of the Somme and ■“Thanksthe allies the Franco-Brltish forces 
gained ground in the vicinity o the a. y , eady has made brilliant Lides of the Somme devoted yester-

of new wells last year, increased the ^ La Maisonette. Several at- Frenchman has a r B remains “Western front: At numerousproduction of crude oil in the gulf Biaches to ^ La Maisonette aiW ment’s ^ ^itothe enemy remains I ^ ^ northern front en-
field 75 per cent. overlSl4 : >.hey e°A I wtth heavy loss to the Germans, th on the soil ot {he alUe8 often- emy patrols were repulsed by our de-
loft 2oT77 103* barrels was mark- fatement^ys, ^^\long the ^0 develop freely and culminate I In a British trench, east of

gain of 7,459,000 barrels. lack^ 6 0 - aide of Biaches, in a rapid decisive T1®*®1?’ * ' Vermelles a German patrol captured
Ti l fighting continues. continue to withstand the assaults of four non-commissioned

SHIFT IN p. c. H. LEAGUE German raid on HiU 304 the our Jmplacable enemtos^ wto, ^ ^ ^ u men
11, Special Wire to the courier Verdun front, west of the^ “euseja withstanding Verdun already ,.0n both sides of the Somme ar-

VanwmVebe only fouTc.ubs inlhe there was fighting £s cost them, still cling to their I p t| n was in progress

Coast Hockey Association this grenades, In which the adv-an- mai„ hopes. during the day.”
last but that Victoria fran- ta rested with the French. The „Not satisfied with resisting, so In the East,

will be shifted to Spokane. artillery was active about La Laufee dierg of the aecond army^ you Berlin, July 18, via wireless to
-------------—* --------- and Chenols. constantly harass hveeaseless Say ville—The operations °n theRus-
TIMBER MAN DEAD Verdun Played Its Part. as to hold before yom by ceaseless 8jan IrQnt ln Volhynla, which result-

Bv special wire to/the Courier. __In an army order menace, the greatest Posrib p p.led In a withdrawal of Teutoniclinea
Vancouver, July 18.—John Hen- J"'y communicated to his of thé enemy torfc®®u“apera^ 0^- southwest of Lutsk behind the

dry, prominent in timber and mine in which com address sent preaching hour of the gen n |u together with military activl-
interests in British Columbia, iS^°e°^aby the French academy, Gen- sive.” 

dead.

1
1

stupenduous figures, 
but—and while by no. “^""^re-

50 much capital entirely loch bm 
cause, quite apart from 
to which the figures are affected by 
advances of some hundreds ml 
lions to our allies, «'^h o ^he ex 
penditure may be said to s^mp y 
present the circulation and distnbu 
tton of capital throughout the coun 
try It Is in fact, to the pcissibilities 
of inflation created by this rapid y 
accumulating debt, to say nothing o 
the more difficult problem represent
ed by payments to neutral countri 
that we should give special heed.

“So vast are the ramifications > 
problems incidental to finan- 
1 in history

a war

“These are

as
the

SIGNED FOR FALSE AMOUNTS
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Regina Sask., July 18.—Investi
gation by’ the Wetmore Commission 
into the charges against road for- 
man R. Godfrey, of padding payrolls^ 
brought out evidence from workmen 
that they signed payrolls for greater 
sums than they earned or received.

CROPS MOST REMARKABLE.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Regina. Sask., July 18.-Reports 
to the department of agricultuie 
show that crops have made a most 
remarkable growth during the past 
week. In almost all districts some 
wheat is headed out.

eted, a

there 
Pacific 
year as 
chise

anow
all the
ring this greatest 
that only the appointment of

council composed of the best 
bv=(ness experts in the 

country, can outsources.be mobil
ized and organized to the fullest pos 
sible advantage, both during and al
ter the war.”
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AUTO FOR HIRE
When you hire for business or 

pleasure, hire the best. I have a 7 
and a 6-passenger Studebaker, also 

-passenger Ford for your service, 
by hour, day or week. Trains met 
on order. Baggage and express 
transferred to any part of city.
PRICES RIGHT.____

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
18 Oak St., West Brantford 
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